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Council contradicts its parking rules to approve homes
Controversial plans to turn the old Cock Road Methodist
Church in Kingswood into six flats have been approved
by South Gloucestershire Council, even though the
proposed parking falls short of its own minimum
standards.
Among those who voted to allow the scheme to refurbish
and convert the locally listed church and schoolhouse into
flats with just four parking spaces was Cllr Brian Hopkinson,
who admitted: “It is a difficult one - especially as I put the
parking policy in place.”
Ward councillor Alison Evans said that allowing the
development with three fewer parking spaces, or 43% lower
than the policy dictates, was a “dangerous precedent”.
She also highlighted that the council’s heritage officer had
concerns about the scheme and urged the Development
Management Committee to stick to the letter and spirit of
the council’s policies.
Oldland Parish Council had asked for the plans to be ‘called
in’ for South Gloucestershire councillors to decide, rather
than delegating it to planning officers, because of concerns
about safe vehicle access and the potential unacceptable

Also in this
week’s issue

impact on people living nearby: “These
concerns are consistent with objections
already lodged by residents who draw on their
local knowledge, including the busy main road
traffic, access safety and extensive current onstreet parking congestion.”
The application for the six one-bed flats was
submitted by Brett Residential Developments
Ltd. Worship at the church ceased in January
2018 after the congregation dwindled. The
ground-floor flats will each have their own
outside space and the three on the upper floor
will have access to a communal garden.
As well as the four parking spaces, of which
one is for visitors, there is storage for 10 bikes.
The planning report from a council officer to
councillors suggested the benefits of re-using
the building outweigh the harm, and that the amount of
parking would be “acceptable”.
In support of the scheme, it was highlighted that car
ownership by residents of one-bedroom flats in Kingswood
is below the average for South Gloucestershire as a whole.
It was also pointed out that 50 metres away is a bus stop,
and that there is on-street parking. Amended plans largely
overcame the council’s heritage officer’s initial concerns.
As well as letters of objections, the council received two
letters of support saying the development would put the
building to a good use and that it is currently unsightly.
Planning officer Marie Bath told last Thursday’s committee
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Cock Road Methodist Church

meeting that the site could be used for other uses within the
same ‘D1’ category without the need for planning
permission, such as a children’s nursery, which would
generate a higher on-street car parking demand.
But Cllr Evans said that local residents would prefer for the
church to become a nursery as the parking problems they
already suffer are in the evening when they are getting home
from work. She said that during lockdown, key workers
including doctors and nurses couldn’t park when they
returned from their shifts. She added that being on a bus
route is only great if it’s a bus that takes you where you want
to go.
Continued on page 3
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Council contradicts
its parking rules to
approve homes

Keynsham High Street

£1.1m investment to
improve Keynsham’s
historic High Street
A £1.1m boost to help refresh Keynsham High Street,
enhance its historic identity and retain its status as a
conservation area has been formally agreed by Bath &
North East Somerset Council.
The council’s Cabinet members accepted a slice of the £95m
High Streets Heritage Action Zones fund from Historic
England in a joint member decision.
The council was successful in winning two funding bids from
this Historic England fund, for Keynsham and Midsomer
Norton, with 68 projects receiving funding nationally, and
only eight other successful projects being earmarked for
funding in the South West.
The bid to Historic England for Keynsham was made in
partnership with the Town Council and supported by
Keynsham Neighbourhood Development Plan and local
civic, community and business groups.
The Keynsham High Street Heritage Action Zone is formed
of the Upper High Street, the main High Street and Temple
Street.

Keynsham Town Council has committed match funding for
these improvements totalling of £40,000 over four years, as
well as a range of non-financial support.
The Historic England funding will enable further public
realm works, improvements to shopfronts and supporting the
development of a cultural programme to help create a more
vibrant high street environment. It is part of a group of
projects, valued at £3.6m, that seek to rejuvenate Keynsham
High Street which include the enhancements to the core High
Street. That scheme includes footpath decluttering, widening
and resurfacing, better signage, cycling and bus stop facilities
and new seating, street lights, landscaping and trees.
The portfolio of projects for Keynsham’s overall public
realm improvement scheme is also supported by the West of
England Combined Authority’s Love our High Streets
funding and Local Growth Fund.
• Part of the High Street is currently closed to traffic during
the day to aid social distancing. It looks set to remain until
13th January.

Continued from page 1
Cllr Hopkinson, who represents Bradley Stoke and led
the district’s parking policy changes which were
introduced seven years ago, said: “I’m torn on this one
because the thing is, the building itself can be used for
other things which actually creates more parking
mayhem - and when I say parking mayhem, I really
mean parking mayhem.
“I think South Gloucestershire has gone a long way to
make sure that we have got a good balance, and in this
particular area I can see the concerns from Alison and
some of the other members, but by the same token, I
think the balance is there and hopefully when the people
purchase these properties, they will understand. I’m not
sure if there is going to be a situation where some of
them actually get sold a flat with a specific parking
space; you may well find they are sold to somebody
who doesn’t need a space.”
He added: “To be frank with you, I think they are
providing a reasonable number of spaces for the size of
the area which they can do, and if we insisted that they
put two-bedroom flats in, then that would still increase
the number of parking spaces which are required.”
Marie Bath described the planning case as “unique” and
told councillors: “You are not setting yourself up for a
fall elsewhere.”
The committee voted five in favour, with three against
and one abstention. The developer will be asked to
consider installing a plaque to acknowledge the
building’s heritage.

What the parking policy says
South Gloucestershire Council’s ‘minimum’ residential
parking standards were adopted in December 2013.
The minimum parking spaces per dwelling are one for
a one-bed home, 1.5 for a two-bed, two for a three-bed
or four-bed, and three for a five-bed+.
In terms of visitor spaces, the policy says an additional
0.2 spaces per dwelling should be provided unless
otherwise agreed by the council.

New trial at recycling centre
From Monday (21st September) the odd and even
number plate schedule that has been running since the
lifting of lockdown at Keynsham recycling centre has
stopped on a trial basis.
B&NES Council warns that the queue time to get into
the centre in Pixash Lane is usually about 90 minutes
so people are advised to make sure they leave enough
time to join the queue before it closes.
The current opening hours are 8am to 4.15pm Monday
to Friday; 9am to 3.45pm on Saturday and 9am to 1pm
on Sunday.
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Two fires in Keynsham
A car port and storage building was set alight
by the lane off Handel Road in Keynsham at
10pm on Friday night and was burned to the
ground, see pictures.
Avon Fire & Rescue attended and soon had
the blaze under control.
Locals say the area has been troubled by
vandals in recent months.
Meanwhile crews from Hicks Gate fire
station were called out to reports of a rubbish
bin fire in Charlton Park, Keynsham, last

Monday (14th September).
The cause is thought to be deliberate.

New additions to Bristol's Local List
Bristol City Council has published the
latest additions to the city’s Local List
which
recognises
buildings
and
monuments to preserve their quality, style
or historical importance.
This year’s list focuses on industrial
buildings and has been nominated by the
public or identified as at risk and assessed
by an independent panel.
The new inclusions include the former
Avondale Jam Factory in Hillfields and a
former Newcomen engine house in
Brislington dating from the 1730s, which
is now a private house. It once housed an
engine to pump water from local mines
and is thought to be the earliest surviving

one in the country.
The most modern structure added is a
factory in Speedwell, pictured, designed in
1961 for the Allen Davis & Co boxmaking company and now a go-karting
track.
The steel arched modernist structure was
designed to span a clay pit below.
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Plans for the new Soundwell Academy
free school to serve South Gloucestershire,
Bristol, and Bath & North East Somerset
took an important step forward with the
start of construction on site last week.
Twenty-eight students have recently started
at Learn@ Soundwell Academy in
temporary accommodation hosted at
Patchway Community School. When the
permanent build is open, 88 pupils will be
welcomed at the new school – the former
Soundwell College campus - from next
September.
Learn@ Multi-Academy Trust has been
working with the three local councils and the
Department for Education to progress
detailed plans to provide a 136-place school
for students aged between five and 18 who
have a combination of social, emotional,
mental health or speech, language and
communication needs.
The new school will provide week-day
overnight support and accommodation in a
12-place respite unit and a 20-place sixth
form.
Construction work will see the 4.8 acre site

become a modern school including
vocational areas for engineering, vehicle
workshop, hair and beauty and hospitality
and catering training. Part of the current site
is being demolished and rebuilt, with the rest
of the college buildings refurbished.
Providing employment for up to 80 staff
across teaching, administration, technical
support, catering and maintenance it is
anticipated that the school will fully open by
September 2023 and have 136 places for
students.
Learn@ Multi-Academy Trust’s chief
executive Peter Evans said: “Our new school
is modelled on Knowle DGE Academy
which has an excellent track record in
providing tailored learning for children with
a variety of complex needs. Too often we are
turning families away as we do not have
enough places to offer.
“Many of the young people we see have not
had the best start at school for reasons that
are not their fault – we aim to turn this
around for them and will continue to work
closely with local primary and secondary
schools for early planning and referrals.”

@theweekineditor
No material in this publication, nor its associated website (www.theweekin.co.uk) may
be reproduced without the written permission of Keynsham & Saltford Times Ltd. All
rights reserved.
Keynsham & Saltford Times Ltd. t/a The Week In is regulated by IMPRESS: The Independent
Monitor for the Press CIC. As such, we adhere to the IMPRESS complaints
procedure. A copy of this procedure can be found on our website or can be
sent upon written request to the address above.
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Almost 600 objections to housing on greenfield site
Almost 600 people have objected to the
latest attempt by developers to build over
200 homes on green fields at Keynsham.
M + M Homes Ltd want to develop the 25acre site known as Withies Green, just off the
A4.
In 2018 the developer tried to get planning
permission for the site, which prompted over
300 objections. B&NES Council refused,
saying that the site was not currently
allocated for development and that the
existing road network didn’t have the
capacity to cope. M+M lodged an appeal but
dropped it last summer. They are now trying
again with their latest outline plans for
around 213 homes, a sports pitch serving the
new primary school at neighbouring Hygge

Park, open space, landscaping, access roads,
footpaths and cycleways.
The Campaign for the Protection of Rural
England is among those to object, saying
there are no grounds to bring forward
development of the site which was only
identified as a possible location for housing
at a later date.
The group says the site is outside the housing
development boundary and the proposal
would only add to congestion and pollution:
“The documents suggest that the metrobus
may be extended towards Keynsham. This is
by no means certain and in any case, there is
no likely resolution to the single-lane
congestion in Brislington which prevent the
construction of a bus lane.”

Withies Green
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Saltford Environment Group say there have
been 595 letters of objection, including their
own, Saltford Parish Council and Keynsham
Town Council.
Comments from objectors include: “We
already have The Meadows, Bilbie Green,
Chocolate Quarter and the Hygge Park
developments - isn't it time to build

somewhere else and spread the pressure on
public services to other areas of B&NES?”
Another objector says: “This developer is a
constant irritation to our local community,
creating anxiety and fear of overdevelopment and stretching the council's
already stretched resources beyond breaking
point.”

Roofing scam alert
Police are warning people to be on their
guard after an attempt to con a Saltford
villager out of almost £1,000.
A man approached a Norman Road
resident on his driveway during the
morning of Friday 11th September and
told him he had a loose tile.
The man offered to fix it for £20 but this
increased to £950 when he climbed up on
the roof and claimed the problem was
worse.
Police say the resident withdrew money
from an ATM and was then told by the
man to go to Bath to get more:
“Fortunately the bank was closed so no
more money could be withdrawn, and in

the meantime the victim changed his mind
about having the work done. When the
resident returned, he found two more
people had got onto the roof and a number
of tiles had been removed and replaced in
a haphazard fashion.
“The offenders left when they heard they
wouldn’t be getting any more money and
took the resident’s details, saying they
would return for the rest of the money.
“A retired builder friend has looked at the
roof and said that the work didn’t need
doing, and that someone had caused the
damage.”
Call the police on 101 if you have
information.
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Developer appeals in bid to build on recreational space
A developer has appealed to the Secretary of State to try

than others nearby.

to win planning permission to build on a plot of land in

However, members of the planning committee

Keynsham which locals say has been used as a

voted by seven votes to one against the plans, citing

recreational space for a number of years.

reasons which included overdevelopment of the

The site is described by B&NES Council as “Amenity

site; harm to the amenities of the future occupiers

Green” and is next to 6 Glebe Walk. Earlier this year

and neighbours because of loss of light,

councillors went against the advice of their planning officer

overshadowing,

and rejected the proposal for a pair of three-bed semi-

overlooking; the loss of an open green space within

detached houses.

an otherwise densely developed estate; and the loss

In recommending approval, the planning officer had said

of the site’s contribution to green infrastructure.

there was no legal protection in place for the green space,

Keynsham Town Council and several local

and that the plot sizes proposed for the houses were larger

residents had also objected to the proposal, which

overbearing

impact

and

includes parking for five cars.

Tackling speeding and
parking issues in Wick
Wick & Abson Parish Council has addressed the
concerns raised by residents about speeding and parking
issues around Wick village.
It says double yellow lines are to be introduced
following a consultation process completed last year.
The parish council has also arranged for flower planters,
as part of Wick in Bloom, to be installed on grass verges
at various junctions which will improve the line of sight.
It says it is also exploring with South Gloucestershire
Council other parking and traffic speed measures that
can be introduced.
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A statement prepared on behalf of applicant

Glebe Walk

Matthew Davies says that revised plans have been tabled as

described as forming part of a network of green space”.

part of the appeal, which include some minor changes to the

It is also pointed out that the site would remain partially

internal layouts, as well as to the windows in response to

grassed with gardens.

overlooking concerns. The land is described as “a relatively

In response to the appeal local councillor Alan Hale said the

unkempt grassed area” which has always been privately

applicant has left the plot of land to fall into some dereliction

owned and is not available for recreational purposes: “Whilst

by allowing the grass to become overgrown and weeds to

it is argued by third parties that they have used the space

also appear: “I make this point because prior to the owner

historically, this was without the consent of the landowner.

buying the plot, the area was indeed a nicely-grassed area

The landowner will be fencing off the land to restrict any

that was frequently used by children to play and exercise and

unauthorised access onto the land if this appeal were

in the past had also played host to a street party. So definitely

unsuccessful.”

a much-used utility area.”

The statement describes the land as being of “negligible”

The appeal reference is APP/F0114/W/20/3257666. The

value in terms of biodiversity and “cannot reasonably be

deadline for any additional comments is 9th October.
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Noisy overnight works begin at ring road junction
Overnight lane closures that are set to continue until just
before Christmas have begun on the A4174 ring road
between Warmley and Longwell Green because of work
on the new throughabout at the Wraxall Road junction.
The council has apologised to people living nearby about the
noise as overnight work from Monday to Friday to remove
the existing central reservations and install new ones has
begun.
The roundabout, also known as the Woodstock roundabout,
is being converted into a fully signal-controlled throughabout
to increase capacity and reduce congestion at the junction,
which has been a known accident blackspot. It will be the
first throughabout in South Gloucestershire. Work started last
month and is scheduled to run through until next summer.

Overnight, the carriageway in both directions of the A4174
is being reduced to one lane between the Deanery Road
roundabout at Warmley and the Marsham Way roundabout
near Asda at Longwell Green. Work is being carried out on
weekdays between 8pm and 6am until Friday 18th

Motorists are reminded that a temporary speed limit of
30mph has now been introduced along the A4174 (instead of
50mph), near the roadworks, although Richard Lewis, the
council’s principal engineer on the project, told the local
Community Engagement Forum meeting last Tuesday that

December.
Narrow lanes remain in place during the day at the
roundabout, which is located on the A4174 Avon Ring Road
in the Kingswood area, at the junction with Tower Lane and
Wraxall Road.

drivers aren’t necessarily respecting the temporary limit.
He told the virtual meeting that they are making good
progress on site but apologised for the noise that the works
are generating. The council says its teams will be doing
everything they can to minimise disruption.

Hanham traders resilient despite
cancellation of festive fair
Hanham traders have had to cancel their annual Christmas
fair because of COVID-19 but are still planning to pull out
all the stops for customers during the festive season.
Speaking at last week’s online meeting of the Hanham &
Longwell Green Community Engagement Forum, the
chairman of Hanham Business & Community Partnership
Bernard Jackson said that the festive fair, like the summer
fair, would be cancelled as they could not have 2,000 to
3,000 people congregating in a half-mile stretch of road.
He said that nevertheless, traders would be putting
Christmas trees above their shops as usual, and on the
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roundabout on the approach to Hanham from Bristol. “We
hope to put on a good show,” he said.
Traders and South Gloucestershire Council have joined
forces in a campaign to encourage people to stay safe, shop
local and support high streets to rebuild from the
coronavirus pandemic, and Mr Jackson said that the
scheme is going well.
Kristy Spindler, Head of Place Response at the council,
was also at the meeting, and said the council is looking to
continue support over the coming months, including with
Christmas preparations.
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LETTERS
Get your flu jab, this year
more than ever
Dear Editor
Diabetes UK is urging everyone with diabetes
to take up the offer of a free flu jab through
their local pharmacy or GP - this year more
than ever. Getting the flu jab is the best way
to protect yourself against the flu and reduce
your risk of needing to go into hospital –
which is even more important in 2020 because
of coronavirus.
Data from Public Health England estimates

(I am not eligible).

the

by

is neither protected nor developed surrounds

Boris Johnson broke his election promise to

Government over our local housing need and

the northern communities of Charfield,

find an alternative outcome. There is a

their attempt to wrest control away from the

Coalpit Heath/Frampton Cotterell, Thornbury

principle at stake here which is why I have

electorate. May I through your pages,

and greater Yate, where the Joint Spatial Plan

given my TV away. I shall probably miss it at

highlight

sited most post Core Strategy development.

times but I was getting fed up of the repeats

Gloucestershire?

These towns have approximately 24,000

of repeats. I don’t have computer access and I

The method of calculating our housing

dwellings; it is unrealistic to assume that they

will just listen to my radio now.

requirement is to be changed by the Secretary

would be more than doubled in size; there will

I am proud to say that I have never reneged on

of State without the need for further

be sacrifice of our Green Belt and spaces, with

a promise in my life.

legislation. This latest “mutant” algorithm has

heightened pressure on those closest to

Ann from Kingswood

no relation with reality and ignores all

Bristol.

evidence. Furthermore, as you have explained,

One has only to look at past performance,

we will lose the right to have any meaningful

every Local Plan produced by South Glos has

input into future strategic plans. It is at best,

brought encroachment, always said to be an

political dogma, at worst, the sacrifice of local

insignificant tidying-up exercise.

democracy on the altar of profit. An

History proves that governments ignore

uncomfortable match with both the promise of

contrary arguments from ‘consultations’ no

localism and obligations on emissions and

matter if they are irrefutably logical, evidence-

climate change.

based and widely held. It can only be stopped

South Gloucestershire’s declared climate

by Conservative Members of Parliament

emergency will be nothing but hot (polluted)

listening to their constituents.

air. Each year South Glos will be charged with

L Forrest

identifying 2,549 sites, 81% more than the

Chairman, CPRE South Gloucestershire

living with diabetes in the South West are

Coffee at Victoria will
return ASAP

missing out on their jab and are, therefore, at

Dear Editor

risk of developing serious complications if

Hello to everyone who is missing the coffee

they contract flu.

mornings here in the Victoria Centre of

If you’re living with diabetes, you’re more at

Keynsham Methodist Church.

risk of getting the flu – and if you catch it, it

Since Keynsham Methodist Church opened its

can make your diabetes harder to manage and

front doors each morning in 1998, many

cause your blood sugar levels to rise

people have crossed the threshold to enjoy

dangerously high. This can lead to acute

fellowship and support over a cup of coffee.

complications,

The present situation means of course that this

that well over a third of people aged 16-65 and

which

can

often

go

unrecognised, and can even be fatal.

cannot happen, and we thank those who have

That’s why it’s essential that everyone at high

made contact to enquire when we will be open

risk of serious illness from flu gets vaccinated

again. We know how much the coffee room

as soon as possible – especially as it can take

means to so many of you and we enjoy

up to two weeks for it to be effective. Without

welcoming you into Victoria, but we need to

it, flu can also develop into pneumonia or

ensure that when we open our doors again we

bronchitis, which might require hospital

are providing, as much as we can, a COVID-

admission. For more information about

risk-free environment.

diabetes and flu, please visit the Diabetes UK

So we seek your patience and reassure you

website www.diabetes.org.uk/seasonal-flu

that just as soon as we consider it to be

Phaedra Perry

appropriate, morning coffee at Victoria will

South West Regional Head, Diabetes UK

again be part of life in Keynsham High Street.
Meanwhile keep well, keep safe and keep

A matter of principle
Dear Becky
I am 82 and have just given my TV set away

looking after one another.
The Coffee Room Volunteers at Victoria

false

words

the

being

proffered

implications

for

South

current method; over 20 years, the total will
be 50,980 (the unsound Joint Spatial Plan
proposed 32,500). A number that could be
increased if Bristol cannot accommodate its

Dear Editor

extra 15,000.
The Office for National Statistics recorded
South Gloucestershire’s housing stock in 2019
as 119,958 and projected the number required
South Gloucestershire’s 2019 Monitoring
Report identified 17,610 approved plots which
with windfalls, makes the currently ‘sourced’

Hanham. The shop is limited to two customers
at a time so obviously safety is important. Just
masks. Young people of course.
The shop assistant told me that they cannot
enforce the mask rule. The male laughed and
said that the rule did not apply to him. He was

total 21,810.
The White Paper demands that South
Glos identify another 29,170 plots, not the
2,245 the ONS projects. We are said to need
one new site for every 2.35 existing. Errant

Millions of pensioners like me have been
affected by the BBC ending free TV licences

Dear Editor

Green Belt or Area of Outstanding Natural

for the over-75s, unless they get pension credit

Your excellent article in Issue 645 lays bare

Beauty (AONB); the vast majority of land that

8

Just been in my local McColl’s corner shop in

encountered two customers not wearing

in 2040 to be an increase of 24,055.

Words of warning from
countryside charity

to the British Heart Foundation charity.

Frustration over those
flouting the mask rules

driving a white van, surprise, surprise!
The police are not interested, no surprise
there. Obviously there is one rule for one, etc.
So why don't we all forget the rules and just
carry on. Maybe then the police will change

nonsense.
A large proportion of South Glos is either

their minds and do the job they are getting
paid for!
A very disgruntled pensioner
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Council urges residents to lobby their
MP over planning law changes
Bath & North East Somerset residents are being urged

Hanham District Green Belt Conservation Society and a

Labour-held

urban

to write to their local MPs about the Government’s

growing number of councils are saying will remove any

constituencies

would

proposed changes to the planning laws.

scrutiny of applications locally.

actually see a decrease.

At this month’s full council meeting, the official response to

Speaking at the B&NES Council meeting in Bath, Tim Ball,

Understandably, this has

the consultation was agreed. Councillors were told that the

Cabinet Member for Housing, said: “The role of councils and

not gone down too well

new formula to calculate future housing need in the district

residents in deciding what should be built in our communities

among

would almost double the annual total to which the council

must also be protected. There could be some improvements

backbench

was already committed. As we reported in Issue 640 and last

around processes but overall, the barrier to getting new

Westminster, with one

week, the Government has published two White Papers to

homes built is developers drip-feeding the market to keep

loyalist in particular being quoted in the media last weekend

revolutionise what it believes to be a broken planning system.

prices high. There are as many as 1,800 homes with planning

accusing the Prime Minister’s senior adviser Dominic

The first of these, ‘Changes to the Current Planning System’,

permission in B&NES that are just being sat on.

Cummings of being its architect.

proposes a new formula for calculating housing need which

“I would urge any councillor or resident with concerns about

Both White Papers can be downloaded from our website but

will increase the national total by 300,000 homes a year. The

the impact of these proposals to contact their MP and oppose

direct response for the public to the first of them, ‘Changes

second, ‘Planning for the Future,’ transforms planning

them in the strongest terms.”

to the Current Planning System’ closes next Monday (1st

system which the Local Government Association, the

A Labour Party amendment was accepted to the council

October).

resolution, urging constituents to take the matter up with

See also Letters, page 8

Staple Hill chosen for
water-saving campaign
Staple Hill has been selected for a campaign to reduce
water consumption.
Bristol Water say that on average, households in BS16
are using 277.9 litres of water a day. This is below
average for the wider area but they reckon residents
could reduce their use, including by signing up to a
meter. Over half of Staple Hill has yet to do so.
The utility firm says: “For a lot of people, a water meter
brings a new level of control to water usage and saves
them money. In fact, if you have more bedrooms than
people living at home, it’s likely you’ll save. Plus,
fitting your new meter is free of charge and if you’re
not happy, you can revert back in two years of
installation.”
Find out more at www.bristolwater.co.uk/staple-hill

Conservative
MPs

in

Tim Ball

local MPs Wera Hobhouse and Jacob Rees-Mogg. The
Labour Group leader Robin Moss said after the meeting: “If
these proposals are adopted, there is a very real danger that
we will have to accept many more homes being built in our
area, with much less control over where they are located. A
big priority for us is delivering more affordable housing, but
under the Government’s plan, we may end up with even less.
“It is really important that residents add their voices to those
objecting to these proposals. We are urging everyone to
contact their MP to ask them to make representations to
Government on this issue.”
Meanwhile, criticism of the algorithm used in the White
Paper to calculate future housing need has intensified since
another recently flawed Government algorithm sparked the
debacle of A-level results. Planning consultants Lichfields
analysed the algorithm and concluded that while many
Conservative-held areas of the country would see significant

Car showroom to become
funeral business
Bristol City Council has approved the change of use of
the former car showroom at 65 - 73 Church Road in
Redfield into a funeral business.
Co-operative Funeralcare, currently based nearby at 91101 Church Road, say they are relocating due to an
increased demand in services and a need to expand into
larger premises.
In the future, the services at the branch will be split, with
the morgue, coffin workshop and associated funeral care
operations relocating to a much larger centre over two
units at Warmley Business Park. Those plans were
recently approved by South Gloucestershire Council.
The new Redfield centre will house more ‘front of
house’ operations.

rises in their annual house-building targets, many traditional

Sudoku
1-Easy

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 27th September

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-4pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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Lights, cameras, action
in Saltford and Bitton
Both Saltford and Bitton were being used
as film locations last week.
Parking for residents in Saltford High
Street was suspended to allow filming for
the next series of ITV detective drama
McDonald and Dodds.
B&NES Council agreed to production
company Mammoth Screen’s request to
suspend 15 parking bays on three days so
that large crew vehicles could navigate the
High Street safely.
Scenes were being filmed in a property in
the High Street for the next series of the
drama which stars Tala Gouveia (from
Cold Feet) and Jason Watkins (from The
Crown) reprising their respective roles of
Bath-based crime-solving pair DCI Lauren

James Freeman to bow out as
MD of First West of England

McDonald and DS Dodds.
Filming for what it is believed to be a
period drama was also taking place at
Bitton Station, home of heritage Avon
Valley Railway last Wednesday.
On their Facebook page AVR said: “If
you’re a local resident we’re sorry for any
noise or disturbance at Bitton Station
today.
“We weren't able to say anything in
advance, but we’ve been hosting a film
crew on site today. We can’t say much
more at the moment as the production is
still ongoing, but we’ll make a further
announcement as soon as we can.
“We hope you look forward to seeing your
local heritage railway 'on screen'.”

Crossword

James Freeman, who rose from bus
conductor to becoming the managing
director of First West of England, the
area’s main bus operator, has announced
that he is retiring from the business next
May.
Mr Freeman has overseen a major
transformation of the bus company in the
region since he arrived six years ago,
including the introduction of one of the
largest fleets of biomethane buses across the
country and the roll-out of the £230m rapid
transit metrobus development in Bristol.
Prior to the impact of the coronavirus on the
bus industry, the business had seen growth
in passenger numbers of between 6-10% per
year during his tenure. Today the company
employs some 1,800 staff and has a fleet of
600 vehicles covering Bristol, Bath, South
Gloucestershire, North Somerset and parts
of Somerset and Wiltshire.
Prior to First West of England, Mr Freeman
held leadership positions with Reading
Buses and Stagecoach, where he was chief
executive officer and a managing director
respectively. He had previously worked as
managing director of Badgerline Transit
Developments in 1987 which was eventually
subsumed into First Group, which is the
parent company for First Bus.
He said amongst his proudest achievements
had been establishing First West of England

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Rehearse (8)

1. Splendour (4)

5. Engrave (4)

2. Sound (5)

9. Inner part of an
organ (7)

3. Fat, grease (6)

10. Immature creature
(5)

6. Rotary motor (7)

11. Giver (5)

7. Source of worry
(inf.) (8)

13. Ground corn (6)

8. Communion table (5)

15. Thin biscuit (5)
17. Swarm (4)

12. Electronic detection
system (5)

19. Point (3)

13. Malodorous (5)

20. Net (4)

14. Event causing a
reaction (8)

21. French capital (5)
23. Reflective
surface (6)

16. In favour of (3)
18. Unpredictable (7)

24. Closely spaced (5)

21. Self-possession (5)

28. Waterlily (5)

22. Come to terms (6)

29. Artistic movement
(3,4)

25. Blockade (5)

30. Of that kind (4)

27. Duplicate (4)

31. Burial ground (8)
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4. Swindle (inf.) (4)

26. Decline (4)

James Freeman

at the forefront of sustainable developments
in the industry to minimise the impact of the
company’s vehicles on the environment and
enhance air quality; the digital innovations
introduced before and during COVID-19,
and the strong working relationships forged
with local leaders to ensure buses are, and
remain, a critical and prominent part of a
sustainable mobility strategy for cities,
towns and outlying areas across the region.
He added: “Last but not least I have been
immensely proud of my team in the way
they have helped keep the region moving
during the pandemic. We have lost drivers as
a result of this dreadful virus, who will be
forever remembered, alongside our staff
across all our regional depots who have
worked tirelessly to serve key workers and
now those returning to work, school and
further and higher education.”
Giles Fearnley, managing director of First
Bus, called Mr Freeman “an inspirational
leader” who had made a tremendous impact.

Food waste collections
are expanded
More residents will be able to recycle their food waste
with the expansion of B&NES Council’s collection
service to more flats.
Food waste caddies are being delivered to 745 flats,
including addresses in Keynsham, Paulton, Midsomer
Norton and Bath.
David Wood, Cabinet Member for Climate Emergency
& Neighbourhood Services, said: “During lockdown
residents really embraced food recycling as the amount
we collected was up 22% on the same period the
previous year.
“I’m pleased we are now able to expand our collection
service. Instead of throwing food waste out with the
general rubbish, you put it in the small kitchen caddy
and, when it’s full, empty it into the large shared food
waste bin outside your building which will be collected
weekly.”
Food waste that ends up in black wheelie bins costs the
council over £100 per tonne to dispose of and, if it ends
up in landfill, it can also cause greenhouse gases.
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Keynsham Foodbank finds a new home
Following a long search, Keynsham Foodbank has found
a permanent new home after taking a lease for a storage
unit at Westway Garage at Marksbury.
The foodbank’s first storage unit was at Broadlands Academy
in Keynsham but when the school closed for lockdown, it
had to very quickly find an alternative and so it took storage
pods at a self-storage venue in Longwell Green. However,
the pods are not designed for working within and so the
search went on.

After an approach from David Roberts, owner of Westway
Garage, a deal was done and the foodbank has taken a lease
for at least three years. There is 1,300sq ft of floor space and
doors that open out into fresh air.
Foodbank coordinator Alan Hale said: "I am very proud of
and grateful to the warehouse team. They have worked under
very challenging conditions with no daylight or fresh air."
In the last financial year the foodbank fed 1,292 clients over
the 12 months. As September began, the statistics revealed

National spotlight on pioneering
work to protect learning
A new programme rolled out across South Gloucestershire
to ensure that no child going back to school after lockdown
is left behind could be considered future best practice
nationally following a meeting with Education Secretary
Gavin Williamson.
The ‘Recovery Curriculum’, which has been embraced by
more than 100 primary, secondary and special schools
across South Glos, has been designed to support
vulnerable children on their return to the classroom,
limiting the impact of COVID-19 on their learning.
Earlier this month Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore spoke
in Parliament about South Gloucestershire being the first
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that in just five months of this fiscal year, the people fed
amounted to 1,306.
Mr Hale said: “This volume of those needing our help is very
dismaying and we have already secured sufficient stock for
the beginning of a continuing demand which we anticipate
will hit us as furlough ends and redundancies take hold.”
The foodbank has now gone back to its original operating
model of clients collecting their food from the distribution
centres. Keynsham and District Dial-a-Ride had been
providing a free delivery service since the beginning of the
lockdown.

education authority in the country to implement a recovery
curriculum. The Education Secretary congratulated the
council and said that he would look at some of the work
being undertaken and what can be used to roll out across
different parts of the country.
He held a virtual meeting last week with local MPs Chris
Skidmore and Luke Hall, council leader Toby Savage and
South Gloucestershire’s Cabinet Member for Schools,
Skills & Employment Erica Williams, to discuss the
positive work that went into ensuring were more than 90
per cent of pupils were in attendance in the first week
back, well above the national average.
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Wave of controversial applications for 5G masts
Recent attempts by phone giants to put up new masts in
Stockwood and Brislington to improve 5G network
coverage have been rejected because of concerns about
their locations.
There is still an application currently pending a decision by
Bristol City Council on whether prior approval is needed for
a 20-metre mast, along with six antennas and equipment
cabinets, in the middle of the shopping precinct in
Stockwood.
Ther is already a mast there measuring just under 12 metres,
and another a short distance away outside Stockwood
Library.
A barrage of complaints about the proposed new masts have
been lodged on the council’s planning portal. One objector
said: “I oppose the application for the 20m (66ft) mast on the
grounds that it would present a visual eyesore on the skyline
and street clutter from the on-street cabinets. This mast would
be in addition to a 39ft mast already in that location.
“There is a medical centre 50m away, also three schools and
sheltered accommodation for the elderly within 75m.
Children and the elderly are particularly susceptible to harm
from this type of radiation.
“The mast would also be in close proximity to an academy,

Birchwood Road

Bamfield in Whitchurch
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playing fields and Stockwood Open Space wildlife sanctuary
and would have a detrimental effect on the ecological health
of this area, causing harm to our birds, bees and wildlife.
There has been no health and safety assessment, also no
mention of frequencies to be used or safety exclusion zone.
Please oppose.”
Another concerned resident said: “At 20m tall the ugly 5G
mast will be visible from most of Stockwood. If I was to
apply for planning to build this mast in my garden it would
be refused out right. Allowing EE to construct this mast
would be clear discrimination and unacceptable. The
proposed location is also of huge concern. It is less than
200m from my son’s school. The proposed site is the busiest
part of Stockwood.”
Another commented: “At 20m tall it will be significantly
taller than any of the surrounding buildings and will be a
monstrous carbuncle on the face of Stockwood.”
Meanwhile the council recently refused to grant prior
approval for a 20-metre high mast next to an 11.7-metre one
already on the pavement outside The Concorde pub in
Stockwood Lane. There had been 39 objections.
MBNL (Mobile Broadband Network Ltd) made the
application on behalf of Hutchison 3G UK Ltd.
The council said the insensitive siting and 20m height, on an
open corner and main transport route, characterised by longdistance views and low-scale homes, would result in
unacceptable harm to the area’s character and appearance.
And prior approval for a new 18m mast with cabinets in
Birchwood Road in Brislington was refused last week. The
site is on the pavement next to Leaps & Bounds Day Nursery
and Avon Valley Conservation Area. There is already an
existing eight-metre mast there but the council said
conflicting information was given in the application about
whether it would be retained or removed.
There were 63 objections and just one of support for a new
mast. In refusing permission, the council said the siting was
insensitive and would be an “incongruous, overbearing and

Allison Road

Stockwood Precinct

obtrusive feature in views along Birchwood Road”.
Also in Brislington, Vodafone Ltd’s bid to replace the 15m
mast outside the library on Allison Road with a 20m high one
and six antennas, has just been refused. There had been 14
objections. The council said the height of it, combined with
its unacceptable siting in a dense residential area, on the brow
of a hill, and open junction would result in an incongruous
and highly prominent structure that would harm the character
and appearance of the area.
Meanwhile plans for an 18m mast and a cabinet by the sports
centre in Bamfield in Whitchurch, where there is already a
shorter mast in place, were withdrawn on 3rd September.

Stockwood Lane
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Call for fly-tipping review is thrown out
A call for a review looking into ways to
reduce
fly-tipping
in
South
Gloucestershire has been rejected because
the council is already leading the country
in its approach to the problem.
At their meeting last Thursday, Mangotsfield
and Staple Hill councillor Michael Bell
asked the council’s Scrutiny Commission to
consider a review “because fly-tipping is a
frequently recurring issue, costing the
council a large amount of money to remove
and straining the capacity of our Streetcare
operatives, as well as being a public health
hazard and an eyesore in our local

Brewery Hill

communities”.
The Scrutiny Commission, made up of a
group of cross-party councillors, gathers
evidence on issues affecting local people and
makes recommendations based on its
findings.
South Gloucestershire’s Head of Safe Strong
Communities, Rob Walsh, told the
Commission that the council receives regular
inquiries from other local authorities about
its success in tackling fly-tipping. It has seen
an 18% lower increase in fly-tipping than
other local authorities over the last five
years, and in South Gloucestershire you are
five times more likely to be prosecuted than
anywhere else in the country for fly-tipping.
The council has a 100% record of successful
prosecutions.
Cabinet Member for Communities, Rachael
Hunt, said that while fly-tipping had risen in
the district during lockdown, it had dropped
off significantly since Sort It centres had
reopened.
Cllr Matthew Riddle, who represents the
Severn ward, said that any fly-tip is one too
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many but he questioned the need for a
working group when the council is leading
the country on this issue and the Scrutiny
Commission is already busy with other
reviews.
The Commission agreed not to go ahead
with a review at this time and instead a
briefing note will be prepared to better
inform councillors about what work is being
done around fly-tipping.
• Just last week two major fly-tips were
reported in South Gloucestershire – yet
another in the layby at Brewery Hill in Bitton
and one at Walker Court in Mangotsfield
The layby on Brewery Hill is privately
owned, The latest fly-tip included rubble,
flooring and old timber. The council got in
touch with the landowner about its removal
and it has now been taken away. Paperwork
found amongst the waste, which may help to
identify who is responsible, has been passed
to the council’s envirocrime team for
investigation.
With fly-tipping on private land, as long as
the landowner hasn’t given consent for the

Walker Court

waste to be deposited on their land, the
council can investigate it in the same way as
it does on publicly maintained land. The
landowner is still responsible for clearing the
waste, but the council would try to recover
these costs if the case went to court.
Walker Court meanwhile is also a favourite
dumping ground and local councillor
Michael Bell said he was liaising with both
the council and Bromford Housing
Association to put in preventative measures
to stop it recurring.
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Service Directory
Aerials

Architectural
Services

Carpet Cleaning

Electrical

Chimney Sweeps

Garden Services

Home
Maintenance

Guttering

Blinds
Appliances

Computers

Garden Services

Handyman

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks
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Service Directory
Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Home Help

Plumbing

Roofing

Tree Services

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

An advert
like this costs

£21.00

£21.00

+ VAT

+ VAT

per insert

per insert

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Waste Disposal

Adverts cost £4.20 per

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

The more weeks you

Sewing Lessons

book the cheaper

book the cheaper

each insertion
becomes

each insertion
becomes

Locksmiths

1 week - £21

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70
Telephone
Engineers

26 wk - £13.65
52 wk - £12.60
All prices per week
exc VAT
You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

Rubbish
Clearance

52 wk - £12.60

We load and clear any
household, garden,
garage and shed
clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

All prices per week
exc VAT

at anytime to book

Painting
& Decorating

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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26 wk - £13.65

Cheap and fast

Call 0117 9373009

Tree Services

12 wk - £14.70

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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